
Sundries
107. NAN (Special white flour bread cooked in
          tandoori clay oven)                                                                                  £1.95
108. NAN PESHWARI (With fine almonds and sultanas)                      £2.40
109. NAN KEEMA (Special white bread with minced meat)                   £2.75
110. GARLIC NAN                                                                   £2.40
111.  PARATHA (Cooked in pure ghee)                                          £1.95
112. STUFFED PARATHA (Stuffed with vegetables)                           £2.40
113. KEEMA PARATHA (With minced meat)                                         £2.50
114. TANDOORI ROTI (Special wheat flour bread
          baked in tandoori, clay oven)                                                                 £1.95
115. CHAPATI (Thin bread)                                                                         £1.30
116. PAPADOM (Plain crispy) including chutney tray                             90p
117. SIDE SALAD (Tomato, lettuce, onion, cucumber)                          £1.95

Pickles
118. MANGO CHUTNEY (Sweet)                                                            90p
119. MINT SAUCE                                                                   75p
120. MIX PICKLE                                                                     90p
121. ONION CHUTNEY                                                           75p

80.   KING PRAWN VINDALOO (Very hot curry with potato)           £11.50
81.   KING PRAWN KORMA (Very mild flavoured with
          almond and coconut, cooked in fresh cream)                                      £11.95
82.   KING PRAWN BHUNA (Medium hot, dry with
          green peppers and tomato)                                                                    £11.95
83.   KING PRAWN AND SAG (Medium hot, dry
          cooked with spinach)                                                                              £12.95
84.   KING PRAWN KARAHI (Medium spices,
          served in an iron wok)                                                                             £12.95
84a. TILAPIA FISH KARAHI/BHUNA                                     £13.95
84b. SALMON BHUNA (Medium hot, dry with green
          peppers and tomato)                                                                               £12.95

Vegetable, Side Dishes
85.   SAG / MUTTER PANIR (Cottage cheese and peas
          served in a rich curry sauce)                                                   £6.50
86.   VEGETABLE CURRY (Mixed, medium hot dry)                           £5.50
87.   DRY VEGETABLE (Mixed, medium hot dry)                                  £5.50
88.   MUSHROOM BHAJJI (Medium spices, dry)                                £5.50
89.   MUSHROOM CURRY (Medium, spices curry)                             £5.50
90.   ALOO BHAJI (Potato cooked in medium spice)                             £5.50
91.   BOMBAY POTATO (Potato baked in oven in hot spice)              £5.50
92.   ALOO SAG (Potato and spinach cooked in
          medium spices)                                                                                        £5.50
93.   GOBI BHAJJI (Cauliflower cooked with herbs
          and spices)                                                                                               £5.50
94.   BHINDI BHAJJI (Fresh okra cooked in butter
          and spices)                                                                                               £5.50
95.   BRINJAL BHAJJI (Fresh aubergine cooked in
          butter and spices)                                                                                    £5.50
96.   SAG BHAJJI (Spinach fried in butter,
          onion and fresh herbs)                                                                            £5.50
97.   CHANA MASALA (Chick peas cooked in butter
          and spices)                                                                                               £5.50
97a. CHILLI PANEER (home made cottage cheese
          cooked in fresh chillies - spicy)                                                             £6.95
97b. PANEER TlKKA MASALLA (home made
          cottage cheese cooked in masalla sauce)                                            £6.95
98.   DALTARKA (Lentils, fried onion and garlic)                                    £5.25
99.   RAITA (Yoghurt with onion or cucumber)                                          £2.95

Rice
100. RICE (Boiled rice patna)                                                        £3.25
101. PULAO (Saffron flavoured basmati rice)                                           £3.45
102. SPECIAL FRIED RICE (Cooked in saffron,
          butter, peas, egg, almonds and sultanas)                                             £3.95
103. ORIENTAL PULAO RICE (Pulao rice cooked
          with prawn and peas)                                                                                                             £4.45
104. MUSHROOM FRIED RICE                                              £4.25
105. VEGETABLE FRIED RICE                                              £4.45
106. KEEMA FRIED RICE                                                       £4.45

We hope you will enjoy your Meal. If not, please tell us.
If you have, please tell your friends to visit us.

Indian Tandoori Restaurant
(Established since 1969)

216 High Road (Wood Green) London N22 8HH

Fully Licensed • Tel: 020 8888 6255
Open Sunday to Thursday 5.30pm - 11pm
Friday & Saturday 5.30pm - 11.30pm

PARTIES, FUNCTIONS & WEDDINGS CATERED FOR
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The Management reserves the right to refuse anybody without giving any reason.
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Tandoori Starters
Cooked in Charcoal Clay Oven

1.    TANDOORI CHICKEN (Marinated in herbs & selected spices)   £4.95
2.    CHICKEN TIKKA (Pieces of chicken marinated in mild spices)  £4.95
3.    LAMB TIKKA (Pieces of lamb marinated yoghurt
         and selected spices)                                                                                 £4.95
4.    SHEEK KEBAB (Lamb minced with onion,
         special herbs and selected spices)                                                         £4.95
5.    CHICKEN WING (Chicken wings with honey with
         light spice flavoured with tomato puri)                                                   £4.95
5a.  TANDOORI LAMB CHOPS (Tender Lamb Chops
         marinated in herbs and spices                                                                £6.95

Non Tandoori Starters
6.    PRAWN COCKTAIL                                                                         £4.95
7.    KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY (Delicately spiced
         king prawn coated in breadcrumbs and butter)                                     £6.95
8.    ONION BHAJI (Lightly spiced deep fried onion pattie)                   £4.75
9.    MEAT/VEG SAMOSA (Triangular shaped savoury
         filled with spicy minced lamb/vegetable)                                               £3.95
10.  DAL SOUP (Lentils)                                                                             £3.95
11.   MULLIGATAWNY SOUP                                                  £3.95
12.  PRAWN PURl (Prawn fried in spicy sauce and
         served with pancake type bread)                                                            £6.50
12a.KING PRAWN PURl                                                         £7.95
13.  ALOO CHAT (Potato cooked in tamarind sauce
         with green pepper and tomato, hot and sour)                                        £4.95
14.  CHICKEN CHAT (Chicken cooked in tamarind
         sauce with green pepper and tomato, hot and sour)                            £5.75

Tandoori and Sizzlers
Tandoori dishes are not curries. All tandoori foods are marinated in

special masala sauce and then barbecued. Tandoori ovens are made of
Indian Clay. Charcoal is used for the heat source. Kept smouldering it
provides a constant temperature and the charcoal gives its distinct taste
flavour. The oven is used for baking bread, fish and roasting poultry and
meat. All these dishes are grilled over charcoal in our tandoori clay oven.

15.  CHICKEN TANDOORI (Tender chicken, marinated in herbs & spices
         & yoghurt, on the bone,served sizzler)                             WHOLE    £13.95
16.  HALF PORTION CHICKEN TANDOORI (2 pieces)               £9.95
17.  MURGH TIKKA (Pieces of chicken marinated
         in mild spices) served sizzler                                                                  £9.95
18.  LAMB TlKKA (Pieces of lamb marinated with
         yoghurt and selected spices) served sizzler                                 £9.95
19.  SHEEK KEBAB (Lamb minced with onion,
         special herbs and spices) served sizzler                                                £9.50
20.  SHASHLICK (Pieces of chicken marinated with special spices
         cooked with onion, capsicum & tomatoes) served sizzler                   £10.95
21.  HASINA (Tender pieces of lamb marinated with yoghurt & spices
         cooked in onion, capsicum & tomatoes) served sizzler                       £10.95
22.  KING PRAWN TANDOORI
         (Mildly spiced succulent king prawn) served sizzler                             £14.95
23.  TANDOORI MIXED GRILL (Pieces of tandoori
         chicken, chicken tikka, lamb tikka, sheek kebab & nan)                       £14.95
23a.SALMON TlKKA (Pieces of Salmon marinated with
         yoghurt and selected spices) served sizzler                                          £16.95

Specialities
Served with Pulao Rice

24.   CHICKEN TIKKA MASALLA (Boneless chicken
          speciality dish cooked with a very creamy medium
          sauce, cooked with pure butter)                                               £10.95
25.   LAMB TlKKA MASALLA (A special dish cooked
          with a creamy medium sauce cooked with pure butter)                      £10.95

Pasanda
Served with Pulao Rice

26.   CHICKEN PASANDA (Boneless chicken, a special
          dish marinated in cream and spices, cooked with
          herbs almonds and red wine)                                                                 £11.50
27.   LAMB PASANDA (Sliced lamb marinated in cream and spices
          cooked with herbs, almonds and red wine)                                          £11.50

Paramount Special
28.   MEAT THALI (Pieces of tandoori chicken, lamb tikka, sheek
          kebab,chicken tikka masalla, mixed raita, pulao rice and nan)          £17.95
29.   VEGETARIAN THALI (Mushroom bhaji, chana
          masalla, aloo bhaji, cauliflower bhaji, dal samba,
          mixed raita, pulao rice and nan)                                                             £16.95
30.   MURG MASALLA (Baby chicken marinated and cooked
          in mildly spiced cream sauce, served with herbs,           Full         £17.95
          egg and minced lamb. Served with pulao rice)                 Half        £11.95
31.   BUTTER MURG (Boneless chicken first grilled
          in tandoori, then cooked in butter, tomato, freshly
          ground spice. Served with pulao rice, mild dish)                                 £10.95
32.   MURG MAKANI (Boneless chicken cooked in
          yoghurt and mild spices. Flavour with almonds and
          fresh cream. Served with pulao rice, mild dish)                                                 £10.95
33.   KING PRAWN DELIGHT (Charcoal grilled prawns
          cooked in spices, butter and garnished tomato.
          Flavoured with almonds, flour, sultana and cream)                             £15.95
34.   CHICKEN JALFREZI (Served with pulao rice
          and salad, spicy hot dish)                                                                       £10.95
34a  TALAPIA FISH JALFREZI (Fairly hot spicy,
          served with pilau rice and salad)                                                           £11.95

Balti Dishes
A Balti Dish is an ancient dish with mixture of green herbs and
spices cooked and served in iron wok with a nan or rice
35.   CHICKEN OR MEAT BALTI                                            £10.95
36.   CHICKEN TIKKA BALTI                                                  £11.95
37.   CHILLI CHICKEN TIKKA BALTI                                     £12.50
38.   KING PRAWN BALTI                                                       £15.95
39.   PRAWN BALTI                                                                 £10.95
39a. VEGETABLE BALTI                                                        £9.50

Birianis
Rice mixed together with your selection cooked with spiced ghee with
almonds, sultanas. All birianis are served with a side vegetable.
40.   CHICKEN BIRIANI                                                           £10.95
41.   MEAT BIRIANI                                                                 £11.95
42.   KING PRAWN BIRIANI                                                    £14.95
43.   PRAWN BIRIANI                                                              £10.95
44.   VEGETABLE BIRIANI                                                     £8.95
45.   CHICKEN TlKKA BIRIANI
          (off the bone with special red sauce)                                                     £11.95

Chicken Dishes
46.   CHICKEN TIKKA KARAHI (Chicken tikka pieces
          cooked in medium spiced sauce served in iron wok)                          £9.95
47.   CHICKEN TIKKA BHOONA                                            £9.95
48.   KARAHI CHICKEN (Medium hot chicken cooked
          with spices served dry in an individual iron karahi wok)                    £8.95
49.   CHICKEN BHOONA (Medium spices & hot)                                 £8.95
50.   CHICKEN KORMA (Flavoured with almonds and
          coconut, cooked in fresh cream, very mild)                                          £8.50
51.   CHICKEN CURRY (Medium hot curry)                                           £8.50
52.   CHICKEN MADRAS (Fairly hot curry)                                           £8.50
53.   CHICKEN VINDALOO (Very hot chicken and
          potato with thick curry sauce)                                                                £8.50
54.   CHICKEN MASALLA (Medium spicy chicken
          cooked with mincemeat)                                                         £9.95
55.   DARJEELING CHICKEN (Medium hot chicken,
          onion rings come on top)                                                                        £8.95
56.   CHICKEN DUPIAZA (Medium spiced chicken in
          thick sauce with fried onions)                                                                £8.95
57.   ROGON CHICKEN (Medium hot chicken steamed
          with tomatoes, onions and green peppers)                                          £8.95
57a. CHICKEN SAAG (Medium Spiced chicken
          cooked with spinach                                                                               £9.95
58.   CHICKEN DHANSAK (Hot, sweet and sour with lentils)            £9.95
58a. METHI CHICKEN (Medium spiced chicken
          cooked with fenugreek                                                                            £8.95

Meat Dishes
59.   KARAHI GOSHT (Medium hot lamb cooked in
          mixed spices and served dry in an iron karahi-wok)                           £9.95
60.   LAMB BHOONA (Medium spices and dry)                                    £9.95
61.   LAMB KORMA (Flavoured with almonds and
          cooked in fresh cream)                                                                           £8.50
62.   LAMB CURRY (Medium hot curry)                                                  £8.50
63.   LAMB MADRAS (Fairly hot curry)                                                  £8.50
64.   LAMB VINDALOO (Very hot with thick sauce and potato)          £8.50
65.   MEAT MASALLA (Medium spicy lamb meat cooked
          with mincemeat)                                                                                       £9.95
66.   LAMB KASHMIR (Mild flavoured with fruits)                                 £9.95
67.   LAMB DUPIAZA (Medium spiced meat in thick
          sauce with fried onions)                                                                          £8.95
68.   ROGON JOSH (Medium hot lamb steamed with
          tomatoes, onions and green peppers)                                                   £9.95
69.   SAG GOSHT (Lamb cooked with spinach, medium hot)               £9.95
70.   LAMB DHANSAK (Hot, sweet and sour with lentils)                    £9.95

Fish Dishes
71.   PRAWN CURRY (Medium curry)                                                     £8.95
72.   PRAWN MADRAS (Fairly hot curry)                                              £8.95
73.   PRAWN VINDALOO (Very hot curry with potato)                        £8.95
74.   PRAWN KORMA (Flavoured with almonds and
          coconut, cooked in fresh cream, very mild)                                          £8.95
75.   PRAWN BHUNA (Medium hot, dry with green
          peppers and tomato)                                                                               £8.95
76.   SAG PRAWN (Cooked with spinach, medium hot and dry)           £9.95
77.   PRAWN DANSAK (Hot, sweet and sour with lentils)                   £9.95
78.   KING PRAWN CURRY (Medium hot curry)                                  £11.50
79.   KING PRAWN MADRAS (Fairly hot curry)                                  £11.50




